Our country is full of talented, hard-working, young, emerging
artists. But if they come from underserved communities, too
many of them never achieve the excellence or recognition their
talent deserves because they lack access to the support and
resources they need to succeed.

” The AOK Arts family gives me the strength and courage to see myself as an artist in a completely new way.”
Tahrook ~ Painter | 2018 Resident Artist.

AOK Arts launched the Wellfleet Artist Retreat so that these young artists
have access to the same opportunities to flourish as those with adequate
resources and support.
We offer residencies lasting from one week to three months to artists
working in all forms. Residencies are offered at no cost. AOK Arts
provides a stipend to all participating artists, pays all travel expenses
and provides full room and board as well as basic arts supplies.

“If you’re looking to reconnect to yourself, there’s no place better than the Wellfleet Artist Retreat.”

Rodney Johnson ~ Poet | 2019 Resident Artist.

AOK resident artists benefit from a quiet work space, comfortable lodging,
delicious, healthy home-cooked meals and an environment that fosters
creativity and community.
During their stay, artists-in-residence are able to surrender to their work,
free of the external stressors that define daily life. They can work in
complete freedom, taking care of themselves and connecting with other
artists as they deepen their craft.

“I am continually amazed at AOK’s dedication to empowering young artists like myself,
and feel privileged and grateful to work with them.”
Tianna Esperaza ~ Singer/Songwriter | 2020 Resident Artist.

The Wellfleet Artist Retreat is located near the ocean, in the scenic Cape
Cod town of Wellfleet, which with neighboring Provincetown has been a
historic haven for artists. We surround our resident artists with community
that provides mentoring, constructive feedback, instruction and friendship.
There are plenty of residency programs for artists with adequate resources
and support, but artist residencies for young, emerging artist from
underserved backgrounds are exceedingly rare. AOK Arts fills this gap with
our Wellfleet Artist Retreat, a resource that has proven pivotal for a young
artist's development, not only as a creative person but as a young adult
and budding citizen.

“As an artist, I know that doing what I love every day is not guaranteed
so I owe it to AOK Arts for providing me with this gift. ”
Tatiana Chavez ~ Actor | 2019 Resident Artist.

We need your help to level the playing field for our resident artists.
For more information on how to make a tax-deductible donation,
please contact :
David Simpson | Executive Director,
(413) 658-5406 or david@aokarts.org
or visit www.aokarts.org/donate.

“ The Wellfleet Artist Retreat is a place I find encouragement, positivity
and love. They make you feel like your dreams can come true.”
Bella Varela ~ Installation Artist | 2019 Resident Artist.

